Gallium-67 citrate imaging in Hodgkin's disease: final report of cooperative group.
A large cooperative study of Ga-67 uptake in Hodgkin's disease showed that 88% of untreated patients had a positive uptake in one or more lesions. The percent of individual lesions seen on scan, however, was significantly lower; this indicated that negative findings at any one site do not argue strongly against the possiblilty of a lesion there. After treatment, the number of visualized lesions decreased sharply, but the exact role of Ga-67 in evaluating therapy is still not clear. Of the various histologic types of Hodgkin's disease, there was a high incidence of localization in all except the lymphocyte-predominance type, which showed a slightly lower uptake. No lesions less than 1 cm in diameter were successfully imaged and the size most easily detected was 4 cm in diameter. As expected, the imaging technique was much less successful for abdominal lesions than for those at other sites because of interfering concentration in bowel and liver. Both radiotherpy and chemotherapy tend to reverse the abnormalities seen on scan. The finding of a significant number of unsuspected positive lesions in asymptomatic patients returning for routine followup suggests that this is a distinctly valuable use of Ga-67, allowing early therpy for recurrences.